
Kenya: Lesson 3
LO: Discuss and Comment on a range of views on environmental 

interaction and change



Water scarcity in Kenya

• Scarcity means there isn’t enough

• You are going to watch, and read, a range of views about the issue of 
water in Kenya.

In Britain we have a TEMPERATE CLIMATE which means we get a good 
amount of rainfall, spread throughout the year.

Kenya has an ARID/DRY CLIMATE which means they have a period of 
rainfall and then a period without rain.



You are going to work in 
groups to create a 
group piece of writing. 
You will watch/read 
sources and discuss in 
your groups what to put 
onto your worksheet. 
(You could make notes 
on a whiteboard.)
This will then be photocopied for each 
group member.

Remember! 
Keep your writing neat and joined. 
Punctuate properly.



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bALh8riuXuU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bALh8riuXuU


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bALh8riuXuU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bALh8riuXuU


Water.org • Water.org helps people get 
affordable loans to buy water 
tanks.

• 16 million people lack access to 
safe water in Kenya

• Population of 50 million

• 24 million lack access to 
improved sanitation

• 32% of Kenyans rely on pools, 
ponds and rivers for their water 
source.

Patrica built a life she loves

Through Water.org, Patricia 

was able to use a small, 

affordable loan to purchase 

three rain storage tanks for her 

property. Now she has enough 

water to feed her livestock, 

water her vegetable garden, 

and to cover her household 

needs. And, now she doesn’t 

walk long distances carrying 

heavy vessels of water, multiple 

times a day.



https://www.independent.co.uk/climate-change/news/climate-change-crisis-
yorkshire-tea-plant-trees-kenya-meru-weather-a8993406.html

• Read the 
information 
source sheet

https://www.independent.co.uk/climate-change/news/climate-change-crisis-yorkshire-tea-plant-trees-kenya-meru-weather-a8993406.html


Kenya: Lesson 3
LO: Discuss and Comment on a range of views on environmental 

interaction and change

PLENARY

Do you think that we can learn something from this linked to our own 
daily lives?

Do you think we should be less wasteful with our water? 

Do you think we should also be planting trees?



Useful key words/ phrasesclimate change

plantations

drowning

water-borne diseases

buy water / affordable loan

free

wells/ water storage tanks/ towers

more hygienic toilets

safe, clean water

energy to grow

transport water

reducing time finding/fetching 
water

independent

drip irrigation

crops 

environmentally friendly

micro-climate

stabilises soil

reduces carbon footprint

increases oxygen in the atmosphere

decreases carbon dioxide and stores 
carbon in the trunks

cattle

more free time / enables children to go to 
school


